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Instructions for Registration under WISH-LIST-1 
Lady Brabourne College has kept a provision for applicants to register their 

willingness for admission to any particular undergraduate course offered by 

the college. Applicants are required to follow the instructions given below for 

the same. 

 Applicants whose names have been enlisted in the 

Revised Merit List (provisional) published on 17.07.2023, and who are 

awaiting their turns for admission, are instructed to register their 

willingness to get admission to specific course(s) by enrolling their 

names under the WISH-LIST-1. 

 Link for Wish-List Registration will be available on the admission portal 

of the college https://admission.ladybrabourne.ac.in 

Registration of valid and eligible applicants under Wish-List-1 will be open 

from 22.07.2023 (Saturday) 8 AM to 23.07.2023 (Sunday) 1 PM. 

 Applicants whose names have been already published in the Call Lists 1, 

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8 are not eligible to register under Wish-List-1. 

 Applicants who have already secured admission to a 

course in this college need not register under Wish-List-1 for admission 

to the same course again. However, the applicant can register in other 

courses provided, she is a valid applicant for the same, and her name 

has not been published in the previously published Call Lists of the 

respective courses. 

 Wish-List-1 registration will be considered valid only if 

the applicant is enlisted in the Revised Merit List published on 

17.07.2023. 
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 A candidate, who has not applied for a subject/course 

during online application, cannot register her name for that 

subject/course under the Wish- List.  

 The Wish-List registration can be done by the 

applicants by logging to her account. After logging in, an applicant will 

find a link “Click here for Wish-List-1 Registration”.  

 A new Merit List will be prepared on the basis of 

applicants enlisted under “Wish-List-1”.  

 Registering names in the “Wish-List-1” does not ensure admission. 

However, if an applicant fails to register her willingness in the “Wish-

List-1” her candidature will be invalidated. The college will not 

entertain any claim to admission by applicants unregistered in the Wish-

List-1. 

 Admission will be conducted on the basis of merit and available 

vacancies in a particular UG course.  

 Only names of applicants registered under the “Wish-List-1” will be 

considered for admission in the later rounds (i.e., from 9th round 

onwards).   

 After the Wish-List-1 comes into force, all Call Lists will be prepared from 

the new Merit List which will reflect only those applicants who have 

registered under Wish-List-1. Hence, it is mandatory for applicants to 

take register themselves in the Wish-List-1 to remain in the process. 

 

Please follow the admission portal regularly for notices and updates. 
_________________________________________ 


